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THE CONFERENCE HOTEL

June 5, 2019

Want In On The Action?
It's not too early to secure your hotel room within the ESC room block for the
8th Annual Market Transformation Conference at the Curtis Hotel in Denver.
The deadline for the conference hotel room block is July 15.
To make reservations between August 21 and August 24, please use the link
below for the special ESC rate.
Energy Services Coalition-Reservations Link

If you are looking to reserve a room outside of the above window, please call
Taylor Mange with the hotel directly at 720-889-4769 and reference the Energy
Services Coalition for assistance with reservations.
Please contact Tracey Kohler at tkohler@energyservicescoalition.org with
questions.
The Curtis is more than just a downtown Denver hotel - it's an experience. It's
right across the street from the Denver Performing Arts Complex and just two
short blocks from the 16th Street Mall, putting Denver's best shopping,
entertainment and attractions just steps away. Step inside and you'll find
cartoons playing in its retro-chic lobby, an impressive art collection with works
by local and nationally renowned artists, and a 5 & Dime filled with treats from
the past.
All guestrooms rooms are non-smoking and King beds have been reserved for
the ESC Room Block.
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Yearout Energy is an Energy Service Company that delivers integrated solutions
that manage energy to optimize the design, efficiency, productivity, and
maintenance of a wide range of buildings and infrastructure. Yearout offers
solutions to generate cost and energy savings, improve occupancy comfort levels,
enhance operational environments and reduce carbon footprints.
The Energy Services Coalition is pleased to have the support of the exhib itors in our Virtual Trade
Show. As a coalition of pub lic and private energy professionals we do not endorse or promote any
private sector product or solution.
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